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Abstract 

Nurses working at the Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) centers in the Swedish counties 

of Uppsala and Västmanland routinely refer patients determined to not require an ambulance 

to non-emergency care. In this study, hospital records were reviewed to match calls to 

patients visiting an Emergency Department (ED) within 72 hours of being referred to non-

emergency care by an EMD nurse. The prevalence of a number of outcomes was examined, 

and logistic regression models were used to analyze the effects of several variables of 

interest. 20% of callers referred to non-emergency medical care visited an ED within 72 

hours. Of these, 57% received specialist level care, and 37% were admitted to the hospital. 

86% of ED visits were found to be in regards to the condition the patient contacted the EMD 

for. Elderly patients were less likely to be referred to non-emergency care, but more likely to 

receive specialist care and be admitted. Very frequent callers were more likely to be referred 

to non-emergency care, while a moderate rate of contact was associated with increased odds 

of ED visitation and hospital admission from the ED. Non-utilization of the EMDs’ decision 

support tool was more common among callers referred to non-emergency care. Calls closed 

by dispatchers without further referral to other healthcare providers were less likely to result 

in an ED visit. The prevalence of ED visitations and admissions found in this study are 

similar to those found in other studies of Scandinavian pre-hospital triage, and a number of 

possibilities for quality improvement and future studies were identified. 
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Sammanfattning 

Sjuksköterskor vid Sjukvårdens Larmcentral (SvLC) i Uppsala och Västmanlands län 

hänvisar regelbundet lågakuta patienter som bedöms inte vara i behov av ambulanssjukvård 

till alternativa vårdformer. I denna studie kopplades patientdata från SvLC till sjukhusregister 

för att identifiera patienter som besökte en akutmottagning inom 72 timmar efter en 

hänvisning vid SvLC. Prevalensen av ett antal utfallsmått undersöktes och logistisk 

regression användes för att fastställa effekten av ett antal variabler. 20% av hänvisade 

inringare besökte en akutmottaging inom 72 timmar. Av dessa fick 57% vård på 

specialistnivå och 37% lades in vid en slutenvårdsenhet. 86% av akutmottagningsbesöken 

gällde det besvär som patienten kontaktade SvLC för. Äldre patienter hänvisades mindre ofta 

till alternativa vårdformer, men löpte större risk att kräva vård på specialistnivå och läggas in 

vid sjukhuset till följd av ett akutmottagningsbesök. Samtal med personer som ringde in flera 

gånger per månad hänvisades oftare av SvLC än patienter med en kontakt under studiens 

lopp, medan patienter som ringt in endast ett fåtal gånger besökte akutmottagningen oftare 

och blev där oftare inlagda. Icke-användning av SvLCs beslutsstöd var vanligare bland 

hänvisade patienter. Uppdrag som avslutades utan vidare hänvisning till en annan 

sjukvårdsinstans resulterade mindre ofta i ett akutmottagningsbesök. Prevalensen av 

akutmottagningsbesök och inläggningar vid sjukhus efter hänvisning liknar nivån som funnits 

i andra studier av nordisk prehospital triage. Baserat på resultaten från denna studie föreslås 

ett antal kvalitetsutvecklingsprojekt samt framtida studier.  
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Background 

Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) centers serve as the primary link between Emergency 

Medical Services (EMS) resources and the public. Traditionally, the role of EMD has been 

conceptualized as revolving around the efficient dispatch of ambulances to patients, while 

providing effective pre-arrival instructions to patients until an ambulance has arrived 

(National Association of EMS Physicians, 2008). In this conceptualization, EMD has been 

recognized as playing an important role in managing patients with acute illnesses and injuries 

(Berdowski et al., 2009). Protocols for identifying high-acuity patients have existed since the 

1970s and are relatively well studied (Zachariah & Pepe, 1995). Such protocols have 

demonstrated their capacity to predict various indicators of patient acuity including the 

administration of pre-hospital interventions (Sporer & Johnson, 2011; Sporer & Wilson, 

2013) and the priority with which the patient is driven to the hospital (Clawson et al., 2007). 

Studies of patient outcomes have shown mixed results however (Hettinger et al., 2013), and 

is stymied by a lack of consistent and universal metrics (Dami et al., 2015). 

Not all medical problems are life-threatening however, and a substantial portion of calls 

received at EMD centers have been found to be in regards to low acuity conditions which do 

not require an ambulance response (Lehm et al., 2016). The process of assessing what 

resources are required to adequately address a patient’s medical condition is henceforth 

referred to as triage, as opposed to prioritization, referring specifically to the establishment of 

a time-frame within which a patient should be provided with an ambulance (Advanced Life 

Support Group, 2015). While triage may occur at several points in the chain of care, 

including by ambulance crews at the scene of an incident and by healthcare personnel at the 

Emergency Department (ED), this study is limited to examining the triage decisions made at 

the EMD center over the telephone. 

Most research indicates that there is a considerable degree of “over-triage” of callers to EMD 

centers (Hodell et al., 2014), resulting in ambulances being dispatched unnecessarily. This 

fact subsequently affects the entire chain of emergency care. Studies have estimated the 

portion of unnecessary ambulance responses as being between 11% and 52% of total call 

volume (Dale et al., 2003), and in the context of Swedish ambulance care it has been found 

that 30% of patients assessed by ambulance crews did not require transport to the ED (Hjälte 

et al., 2007). Estimates of the portion of unnecessary ED visits vary between 20% and 40%, 

and there is limited but promising evidence that interventions to improve the triage process at 
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EMD centers can reduce the number of unnecessary ambulance responses and ED visits (Van 

den Heede & Van de Voorde, 2016). As such, interventions to improve the specificity of the 

triage process have the potential to result in substantial cost savings. 

The process of triaging callers at EMD centers to non-emergency healthcare services has 

been studied primarily in the context of the US, UK, and to a lesser extent Canadian 

healthcare systems (Eastwood et al., 2015). These studies have investigated a variety of 

aspects of the practice including patient safety, patient satisfaction and cost-effectiveness. 

While able to identify high-acuity patient conditions, established protocols have been found 

to lack predictive power among this cohort of low-acuity patients (Michael & Sporer, 2005; 

Shah et al., 2003). In light of this, efforts have been underway to evaluate and improve the 

sensitivity and specificity of the EMD triage process. Protocols have been developed and 

evaluated as to their ability to identify callers who may safely be triaged to non-emergency 

medical care (Infinger et al., 2013; Studnek et al., 2012), and Clinical Decision Support 

Systems (CDSS) based on these protocols have been developed and implemented in several 

parts of the world. 

One notable effort to adapt an EMD system to the needs of low-acuity patients has taken 

place in the UK, with the integration of the NHS Direct nursing advice line into the EMD 

dispatch structure. The implementation of nursing advice in the UK was based on a process 

called “secondary triage” (Eastwood et al., 2015) whereby initial call-taking and 

prioritization was performed based on a set of written protocols by a non-nurse dispatcher, 

and patients meeting a set of criteria defining low-acuity conditions would be transferred to a 

nurse for further triage (Crowther & Williams, 2009). An evaluation of the intervention found 

that while satisfaction with the service was high, only 13% of eligible callers met the criteria 

for nurse triage, and of patients referred to the nursing advice line, only 33% were found to 

be suitable candidates for referral to alternate forms of care, resulting in a total reduction in 

ambulance journeys of only 4%. Even this modest reduction in the ambulance and ED 

utilization rates was however shown to justify the costs associated with the triage process 

(Turner et al., 2006). Subsequent analysis of efforts to improve the EMD triage process in the 

UK identified over £22 million in savings by implementing a secondary triage methodology 

(Fivaz & Marshall, 2015). The majority of Swedish EMD centers have adopted a similar 

secondary triage paradigm, though the counties included in this study have not. The EMD 

triage process in the Swedish context is presented in more detail in the study setting section. 
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No quantitative studies investigating outcomes for patients triaged to non-emergency care by 

EMD centers in the Swedish context were found upon literature review, though studies of 

patients receiving an ambulance response have identified a substantial degree of over-triage 

by dispatchers (Hjälte et al., 2007; Khorram-Manesh et al., 2010). The telephone triage 

process has also been investigated in the context of the Swedish nursing advice line (1177). 

While the process has been found to be cost-effective and generally adequate to meet the 

needs of callers (Marklund et al., 2007), a number of areas for improvement were identified 

in a series of mixed-methods evaluations (Ernesäter, 2012; Ernesäter et al., 2016). It should 

be noted that a trial evaluating the implementation of a similar nursing advice line in the UK 

was unable to identify any reduction of the volume of calls to EMD centers or ED visits in 

regions where nurse triage lines were implemented (Turner et al., 2013). The effectiveness of 

stand-alone nursing advice lines continues to be a hotly debated topic in the UK (Iacobucci, 

2016), and remains under-studied in Sweden. 

No consensus has emerged in regards to quantitative measures for characterizing the 

appropriateness of EMD triage decisions, and it has been found to be difficult to perform 

rigorous meta-analysis due to the heterogeneity of outcome measures in the literature (Jensen 

et al., 2015). Despite this barrier, one literature review estimated the average proportion of 

appropriate triage decisions made by nurses over the telephone to be 91% (Wheeler et al., 

2015), but others have found worrying degrees of “under-triage” i.e., the misclassification of 

high-acuity patients as low-acuity (Giesen et al., 2007). It is of importance to public health 

that efforts to improve the cost effectiveness of healthcare do not jeopardize patient safety. 

The practice of EMD telephone triage has been shown to be cost effective (Turner et al., 

2006), but ensuring that the practice is sufficiently safe requires continuous and systematic 

monitoring. The incorporation of triage practices in EMD centers is in line with the recent 

Swedish government report on effective healthcare which established the principle of treating 

patients at the “lowest effective level of care” (Stiernstedt, 2016, p. 621). As an ageing 

population continues to drive demand for emergency medical services (Lowthian et al., 

2011), the practice of telephone triage to less intensive forms of care is likely to continue. 

Under-triage by EMD nurses can however have deadly results (Svahn, 2011), and society 

demands an extremely high degree of sensitivity to medical conditions requiring an 

ambulance response. Given that adverse event reporting systems of the type mandated by 

Swedish law (SFS, 2010:659 § 4) have been found to miss up to 90% of adverse events 

captured by systematic quality assurance methods (Classen et al., 2011), methods to 
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systematically evaluate the safety of telephone triage of low-acuity patients at EMD centers 

must be established.  

A range of methods to evaluate the safety of triage practices may be found in the literature. 

One common method of investigation is the retrospective review of cases by a higher medical 

authority (often a medical doctor or panel of doctors), whose determination is considered a 

“Gold standard” against which the original triage decision is compared (Coates et al, 2012; 

Dale et al., 2004). While this method is indeed likely to result in an accurate estimate of 

triage errors and adverse events in the context of the study, the inherent subjectivity of this 

approach makes the results of such studies difficult to generalize. This approach also requires 

a significant amount of resources, making the methodology difficult to implement as an 

ongoing quality assurance methodology. Another approach to evaluating triage quality is by 

utilizing follow-up surveys sent to patients triaged to alternate forms of care to gather data 

regarding patient outcomes and satisfaction. This method allows the collection of a dataset 

tailored to the investigators’ research questions, but is subject to significant losses to non-

response, and recall bias on the part of respondents. 

Another approach to evaluating the quality of triage decisions is through the identification of 

indicators in a patient’s medical record which have been established either empirically or by 

consensus to correspond with potential triage errors. Such indicators are often based on 

subsequent healthcare utilization e.g.; re-contact with the EMD, ED visitation, or hospital 

admission within a given timeframe following the triage decision (Jensen et al., 2015). 

Gathering such data often requires either the use of follow up surveys (Haines et al., 2006; 

Turner et al., 2006), or access to sources of data which can reliably link patients contacting 

the EMD center with patient engagements in the wider healthcare system. While such 

indicators are blunt instruments whose correspondence with true adverse events can be 

inferred only with caution, they serve an important purpose in enabling the quantitative 

comparison of healthcare quality across systems. Several sets of performance indicators exist 

for pre-hospital care in the US (California Emergency Medical Services Authority, n.d.; 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 2009) , in the UK (NHS England, n.d.), and 

a project is underway to develop a set of measures for use in Sweden, though the results of 

these efforts have not yet been published. Of these, only the NHS Ambulance Quality 

Indicators assessed a measure of EMD triage quality by tracking the number of callers who 

re-contact the EMD center with 24 hours. Particularly in Sweden, pre-hospital care agencies 

have lagged behind hospitals in the development of systematic quality measurement systems. 
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Sweden has made progress in developing a national hospital quality of care dataset through 

the use of a methodology adapted from the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s Global 

Trigger Tool (Griffin & Resar, 2009). The Marker-based Journal Review (MJR) 

methodology (Sveriges Kommuner och Landsting, 2012) has been used to perform the 

world’s largest case review study of hospital adverse events, examining 52 000 hospital 

records across 60 hospitals (Sveriges Kommuner och Landsting, 2016). This process involves 

the structured review of patient journals with the goal of identifying a number of explicitly 

defined markers believe to be associated with avoidable adverse events, and using these 

markers to select records for deeper review. MJR lays out a two-phase review process 

whereby an initial screening is performed by a nurse to establish the presence of the defined 

markers. Records found to include such a marker are then passed to a journal review team 

including a doctor to establish whether an avoidable adverse event has occurred. High levels 

of  inter-rater reliability can be achieved given the use of objectively defined markers 

(Naessens et al., 2010) and while the review process is resource intensive, given the 

appropriate IT infrastructure, it is possible to automate the identification of well-specified 

markers, allowing for the effective use of often scarce quality assurance resources. It is 

proposed that with appropriate adjustments, a similar approach could serve as an effective 

tool to ensure the safety and appropriateness of triage decisions made by nurses working at 

EMD centers. 

Problem Statement 

Errors made in the process of triaging patients at the EMD center to non-emergency care can 

lead to serious adverse events, and no quantitative study of outcomes following triage to non-

emergency care by EMD nurses exists in the context of Swedish healthcare. A deeper 

understanding of the cohort of patients referred to non-emergency care is needed to formulate 

interventions to improve the triage accuracy of EMD nurses. Improved methods to detect 

patient harms arising from this triage process are needed to supplement the legally mandated 

adverse event reporting systems.  

Aim and Scientific questions 

This project aims to systematically assess the safety and appropriateness of triage decisions 

made by EMD nurses among the cohort of patients determined to not require an ambulance 

or transport by any other means to an ED (ie., those who are triaged to non-emergency care 

only). A survey of this patient cohort will provide a novel contribution to the scientific 

literature, inform the development of effective quality improvement interventions, and 
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identify correlations warranting further study. By publishing a set of detailed marker 

definitions corresponding to this study’s scientific questions (appendix 1) it is hoped that over 

time and with further development, these may serve as the basis for a comprehensive set of 

indicators useful in identifying patients at risk of experiencing an adverse event due to triage 

errors. The following scientific questions will be investigated: 

1. What proportion of callers triaged to non-emergency care by an EMD nurse visit an 

ED within 72 hours? Within this cohort, 3 additional end-points will be investigated: 

a) What proportion receives treatment or diagnostic procedures at the specialist 

care level? 

b) What proportion is admitted to inpatient care following treatment in the ED? 

c) What proportion of ED visits are due to a condition related to the original 

EMD call? 

2. What factors (e.g., patient age, gender, clinical complaint, triage category, 

time/location of call) are correlated with an increased likelihood of being triaged to 

non-emergency care, and of each of the end-points occurring? 

Methods  

Setting 

The counties of Uppsala and Västmanland were selected for this study due to the availability 

of dispatch and outcome data of sufficient quality. The EMD centers for these counties 

service a combined 13,353 km2 area of central Sweden with a population of  627,054 

(Statistiska Centralbyrån, 2016). Based on internal statistics from 2016, these counties handle 

a combined volume of ca. 88 000 calls per year, resulting in ca. 58 000 ambulance responses. 

The Uppsala EMD center is co-located with the ambulance service at Akademiska hospital, 

while the Västmanland EMD center is located on the premises of Västmanland hospital. In 

addition to providing an ambulance response, nurse dispatchers may refer patients to various 

forms of non-emergency care including the national nursing advice line (1177), transport via 

ambulette (Sjukresa) to primary healthcare resources, specialist mobile care units (psychiatric 

and geriatric), or medical advice only pending patient re-contact. A research and quality 

improvement project is currently ongoing at the Uppsala and Västmanland ambulance 

services in regards to patients referred to such non-emergency healthcare services, of this this 

study is a part. 
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While nurses working at the EMD centers across Sweden routinely refer callers with low 

acuity conditions to non-emergency healthcare resources (Ek & Svedlund, 2015), these two 

counties are unique in the Swedish context in that they exclusively utilize nurses in the 

primary call-taking role. This sets these two counties apart from EMD centers managed by 

the national SOS Alarm corporation, where the more typical secondary triage model is 

employed (Lindström et al., 2015). The triage decision-making is supported at the Uppsala 

and Västmanland EMD centers by an electronic Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS) 

into which patient information and clinical indications are entered. The CDSS takes the form 

of a computerized interface with which the dispatcher interacts during the patient interview, 

and displays a suggested priority for the patient based on the clinical findings selected. This 

prioritization is based on a protocol developed as a joint effort between Uppsala, 

Västmanland and Sörmland counties. The use of the CDSS is not however mandatory. The 

Cambio COSMIC Healthcare Information System (HIS) is used by all hospitals in both 

Uppsala and Västmanland, and is accessible by the ambulance services for research and 

quality improvement purposes. Four regional hospitals service these two counties 

(Akademiska and Enköping hospitals in Uppsala, Västerås and Köping hospitals in 

Västmanland), and while there are a number of additional urgent care and primary care 

centers with some capacity to handle emergency conditions, only these facilities were 

considered true EDs in this study. 

Upon investigating the data available in the county HIS, it was found that no standardized 

method for assessing patient acuity in the ED was in use across both systems. While 

Västmanland county emergency departments utilize the METTS triage algorithm (Widgren & 

Jourak, 2011), this system is not in use at EDs in Uppsala, and could not be used to perform 

analysis of data from both countries. Standardized systems for recording detailed patient 

conditions or interventions (e.g., ICD, Snomed) was not found to be utilized to a sufficiently 

high degree to enable quantitative analysis, with journal entries and diagnoses often recorded 

in the form of free-text notes. These limitations meant that outcomes would have to be based 

on other proxy measures of acuity, with the study questions based instead on the treatments 

and procedures documented in the hospital journal. 

Study Design 

In order to select cases where an inappropriate decision may have occurred, it was decided to 

investigate callers who were determined by the EMD nurse to not require emergency care 

(ie., were determined to not require an ambulance or ED care) who subsequently visited the 
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ED despite the triage decision. Measures based on subsequent ED visitation have been used 

previously in the context of Scandinavian ambulance triage decisions (Lehm et al., 2016; 

Vicente et al., 2014), and a specific threshold interval of 72 hours was selected based on 

clinical judgment and to enable comparison with a similar previous study of triage decisions 

made by nurses assessing patients face-to-face (Magnusson et al., 2015), and with other 

ongoing research projects. An exploratory cohort study utilizing a retrospective journal 

review process was selected to answer the scientific questions. While such a design lacks the 

power of a study with a specific a priori hypothesis, and is unable to definitively assess 

causality (Polit & Beck, 2012, p. 225), it was judged that an exploratory study assessing a 

number of factors thought to be related to EMD triage would be more useful than a more 

powerful study investigating a single factor. Inclusion criteria were developed to capture the 

cohort of patients triaged to non-emergency care based on the dispatch nurses’ own 

categorization of their triage decision. Exclusion criteria were developed to exclude patients 

under 18 years of age, and those for whom could not be performed or were at risk of 

introducing bias to the results due to categorization error or loss to follow-up.  

Inclusion criteria: 

● Patients for whom the triage decision made by the EMD nurse was: 

o Referral to nursing advice line (1177) 

o Referral to non-ambulance transport to non-ED destination (eg., a primary 

care center) 

o Referral to poison control center 

o Referral to mobile eldercare team 

o Referral to mobile psychiatric team 

o Medical advice only pending patient re-contact 

o Other Referral (typically to other on-scene healthcare personnel) 

 

Exclusion criteria: 

● Valid Personal Identification Number (PIN) not captured 

● Patient age under 18 years 

● Call originating in a municipality situated near an emergency department not included 

in the databases of the study counties (Älvkarleby and Arboga) 
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● Records containing contradictory information indicating that the patient received or 

was directed to emergency care despite selection of an included triage category  

 

Independent variable selection 

A number of factors were postulated a priori as being potentially related to the likelihood of a 

patient being referred to non-emergency care, subsequently visiting an emergency 

department, or the care that they receive at the ED. The age and gender of a patient were 

selected for inclusion, as they are commonly reported in the literature on frequent ED users 

(Soril et al., 2016). It was believed a priori that elderly patients were a particularly difficult 

class of patients to triage correctly as they often have long and complex medical histories, 

and are at risk or rapidly deteriorating. Elderly patients have also been found to more 

frequently be admitted to hospital care from the ED (Salvi et al., 2007), and have been found 

to constitute a major portion of low-urgency calls in other contexts (Marks et al., 2002). The 

availability of primary care resources has been shown to have a protective effect with regards 

to ED utilization (Soril et al., 2016), and it was of interest to identify potential effects relating 

to the time of contact with the EMD center as occurring during times when primary care 

resources are generally available. In the same spirit, it was desired to establish whether 

proximity to the study EDs to healthcare resources had an effect on the triage process.  

The impact of  frequent utilizers of emergency medical services is a major theme in the 

literature on pre-hospital triage practices, and these patients are often depicted as being 

associated with the inappropriate use of emergency resources (Edwards et al., 2015; Raven et 

al., 2016; Soril et al., 2016). It was further postulated that dispatchers may be influenced by 

their recognition of a patient as a frequent caller, affecting their triage decision. Given 

findings indicating a beneficial effect of protocol-based CDSS on dispatchers ability to 

accurately triage low-acuity patients (Studnek et al., 2012), it was hypothesized that CDSS 

use may be associated with outcomes following the triage decision. It was also of interest to 

investigate effects relating to whether the patient was referred to another healthcare service, 

or whether the patient was furnished with medical advice only, pending a worsening of 

symptoms. 

Dichotomous dummy variables were generated where appropriate to improve the 

interpretability and robustness of the study’s models. Patient age was classified as being 

Elderly (more than or equal to 65) or not, with patients under 18 excluded per the study 
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criteria below. The effect of a Female gender was evaluated with male as the reference 

gender. The time when the call was made was classified as having occurred on a Weekday or 

not, and as having occurred during the Daytime business hours of 0700 and 1700, or during 

non-business hours. This delineation was chosen to correspond with the normal hours of 

operation of primary care facilities in these counties. The effect of calling to the EMD center 

in Västmanland was investigated using Uppsala as the reference category. 

Previous studies of frequent ED users have defined the term as denoting patients who visit 

the ED 4 times or more within one year  (Colligan et al., 2016; Hansagi et al, 2001), while 

studies of EMD super-utilizers have used much higher thresholds, up to 10 calls per month 

(Edwards et al., 2015). Upon analysis, it was found that an insufficient population of super-

utilizers per the latter threshold value existed to allow for multivariate analysis, and as such, 

categories corresponding to “moderate” and “high” utilizers were defined based on utilization 

rates found in this population. The number of times a given Personal Identification Number 

(PIN) recurred in the dataset was documented and three categories were created. Calls 

containing a PIN which did not recur were used as the reference category. PINs occurring 

between 2 and 7 times were defined as Moderate utilizers, and those occurring 8 or more 

times were defined as High utilizers. Distance to the nearest ED was classified as being 

greater than 7.2 km to the nearest emergency department (the median distance for all calls 

over the study period), with calls below this value used as the reference category. A dummy 

variable representing a missing call type was generated. The lack of a call type is an 

indication that the dispatcher had not engaged the CDSS, and had instead prioritized the 

patient based solely on their professional judgement. Finally, a dummy variable was coded to 

represent calls closed by dispatch, i.e., those provided with medical advice only, as opposed 

to those referred onwards to another healthcare practitioner, which were used as the reference 

category. 

Materials and data collection 

A pilot phase lasting for one month at one county was executed to establish approximate 

patient volumes based on these criteria. Pilot phase results indicated that roughly 100 patients 

per month per county would meet the above criteria, with a subsequent ED visitation rate of 

16% (16/102 included records). Based on a power analysis assuming this distribution, a data 

collection duration of 4 months was chosen for an estimated 800 included patients. 
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Data was collected for this study from two sources: The combined EMD record database of 

the county ambulance services, and the regional hospital databases of the respective counties. 

EMD center records were first extracted to collect data relating to the EMD contact. The data 

collected from this source included the patient’s age, gender, PIN, date and time of EMD 

contact, GPS coordinates of the call location, the medical condition reported by the caller, 

and the triage decision made by the EMD nurse. This data collection period lasted from the 

15
th

 of October, 2016 to the 14
th

 of February, 2017. These records were compiled monthly 

and used to query the regional hospital databases on an ongoing basis.  

The PINs collected from the EMD center database were used to perform a search in the 

hospital record databases to establish the presence of four markers corresponding to the end-

points listed in the scientific questions. In accordance with the MJR methodology outlined 

previously, a journal review group was recruited to perform this task consisting of the 

medical directors of each county ambulance service, and one nurse from each service. An 

initial set of marker criteria were developed, with the understanding that as edge cases arose, 

these would be discussed and the criteria updated as a part of the review process. Patient 

hospital journals were screened by a nurse who identified and reviewed ED visits within 72 

hours after calling the EMD center, and recorded the presence or absence of the end-point 

conditions. Any ED contacts found to be difficult to classify or containing a potential patient 

harm were marked for later review with the medical directors. The data produced in this 

preliminary nurse review constitutes the basis for this master’s project. 

In the final phase (ongoing at the time of manuscript submission), the medical directors will 

review the cases marked by nurses as being difficult to classify or containing a potential 

patient harm, though the data produced in these review sessions are beyond the scope of this 

study. In the process of the review sessions, the medical directors and nurses will seek to 

produce increasingly concrete definitions for each of the end-points, and make a final 

determination as to whether an adverse event occurred. The working definitions are provided 

in Appendix 1. Members of the journal review group were blinded to analysis results found in 

the course of interim data analysis (including this manuscript) to avoid bias. 

Analysis 

The study dataset was composed using the Ambulance service analysis platform QlikView.  

Data transformations and analysis was performed in RStudio (RStudio Team, 2015). 

Microsoft Excel (2013) was used for data entry and table composition. Results are reported 
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using descriptive statistics with binomial proportion confidence intervals to characterize 

patient outcomes, and logistic regression models are used to identify significant differences 

with regards to the variables of interest captured in the dispatch process, and reported as odds 

ratios (Polit & Beck, 2012, p. 447). Multiple imputation using chained logistic regression 

models as implemented in the “mice” R package (Buuren & Groothuis-Oudshoorn, 2011) 

was used to address missing categorical variables. The results of 10 pooled imputations 

chained over 20 iterations are reported here for each logistic regression model. A type 1 error 

rate of 5% was selected for this study. In answering the second research question, this study 

presents results of 39 tests (9 or 10 variables across 4 models), and as such, the multiple 

comparisons problem may result in a larger type 1 error rate than may be expected when 

using a p-value threshold of 0.05. A Bonferroni correction of this value results in a p-value 

threshold of 0.00128, though this type of correction is thought to be overly conservative 

(Armstrong, 2014). Given the exploratory nature of this study, an unadjusted p-value 

threshold of 0.05 was considered statistically significant, though readers may interpret results 

reported with a p-value of “< 0.001” as significant when applying a Bonferroni correction. 

Goodness of fit for logistic regression models was assessed using Nagelkerke and McFadden 

Pseudo-R2 values. Multicollinearity was assessed by calculating Variance Inflation Factor 

(VIF) statistics for each independent variable and by comparison with reduced models. No 

single VIF value exceeded 1.25 in any reported model, indicating a low risk of confounding 

due to multicollinearity throughout, and findings were robust to AIC-minimizing stepwise 

variable selection. A summary of model diagnostics may be found as Appendix 2a. Inter-rater 

reliability (IRR) was assessed using the first month of data collected in Västmanland county, 

which had been initially assessed by the nurse from Uppsala early in the journal review 

process. This first month of data was then re-reviewed by the nurse in Västmanland after the 

preliminary review had been completed, but prior to the initiation of the medical director 

review process. As such, the IRR analysis reflects differences not only between the nurses 

involved in journal review, but also differences in assessments between the beginning and 

end of the data collection period. Absolute percent agreement and unweighted, 2 rater 

Cohen's Kappa values as implemented in the R "psych" package (Revelle, 2017) were used to 

quanitify the level of agreement. 

Ethical considerations 

The primary ethical concern involved in this study was the security and privacy of patient 

data. No sensitive personal information as defined by Swedish law (SFS 1998:204 § 13) was 
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recorded, and given the non-interventional nature of this study, informed consent of the study 

participants was judged not to be necessary. Upon completion of data collection, personal 

identification numbers and other personally identifiable information was deleted from the 

research dataset. Data analysis occurred in accordance with existing patient data privacy 

guidelines (Landstinget i Uppsala Län, 2013), and no significant excess risk beyond that of 

normal ambulance operations arose in the course of executing the study. This study was 

approved by the Uppsala ethics review board (dnr 2016/370). 

Results 

Inclusion analysis 

Over the 4 month data collection period, a total of 32 380 records were generated by the 

Uppsala and Västmanland EMD centers. As described in Figure 1, 10 601 (33%) were 

categorized as non-medical in nature (e.g., misdirected or prank calls, stand-bys, test calls, 

etc.). Of the medical calls, 17 747 (81%) were judged by dispatchers to require an ambulance 

response. Appendix 2c details the exact breakdown of the disposition of all calls during the 

study period. It may be seen that due to various factors such as a lack of available units or 

patient proximity to a hospital, some of these patients were directed to other forms of 

transport despite the ambulance need. Of the remaining 4032 medical, non-ambulance calls, 

2156 (53%) did not meet the inclusion criteria of this study. The majority of these calls 

consisted of alternate forms of transport to the 

ED, or cases where the transport destination 

was not recorded and could not be ruled out as 

a transport to an ED. Of the 1 876 calls meeting 

the inclusion criteria for the study,782 were 

excluded due to a missing or invalid personal 

identification number, a call location within 

one of the excluded municipalities, an age 

under 18 years, or a misclassification identified 

upon review. Note that exclusion criteria are 

reported in Figure 1 as being applied 

consecutively, and the low number of calls 

excluded by the age criteria is due to a 

technical issue with the system incorrectly 

Figure 1 – Inclusion flow chart 
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parsing birthdates after the year 2000, and as such the majority of patients under 18 are 

excluded by the invalid PIN criteria. The majority of the calls excluded due to 

misclassification were instances of the dispatcher recommending alternate transport to the ED 

but documenting the triage category as “Closed pending re-contact” or “Other referral”. This 

resulted in a final study 

population of 1094, as 

reported in Figure 1. 

Descriptive statistics were 

calculated for all medical 

calls, the calls meeting the 

study inclusion criteria, and 

for the calls excluded from the 

study. These results are 

reported in Table 1. It may be 

noted that as compared to all 

medical calls, calls meeting the study’s inclusion criteria concern younger patients (median 

age of 61 vs. 70), occur less during the day (40% vs. 50%), are more likely to not be assigned 

a call type (30% vs. 16%), are more likely to be in regards to a patient whose PIN recurs in 

the dataset 8 or more times (3.4% vs 14.4%) This table may also be used to assess the risk of 

bias due to the application of the study exclusion criteria. Excluded patients appear older and 

more predominantly male than included patients, though due to extremely high levels of 

missing data in regards to these variables among excluded patients (84% and 88% 

respectively), these values are not judged to be reliable. The difference in the portion of calls 

missing a call type (53% vs. 30%) is robust however, and may indeed be a true reflection on 

the nature of these calls.  

A binomial logistic regression analysis was undertaken to establish context for the main 

study, using the same independent variables and analysis methods as in the main analysis. 

Out of a total of 21 779 records, 5069 cases with missing data were identified, representing 

23% of all analyzed records. Missing values were found among PIN numbers (4022), patient 

age (2673), gender (3678), and ED distance (1557). Given the extent of the missing data, and 

the risk of bias due to non-random missing data, it was chosen to undertake analysis by 

comparing a model using the multiple imputation method with a model using listwise 

deletion of records with missing data. While neither method can account for non-random 

Table 1 – Descriptive statistics (N = 21,779) 
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missing data, the biases induced by each are different, and a conservative approach to model 

interpretation may allow these problems to be overcome. 

The results of this analysis may be found in Table 2. Significant odds ratios at the p < 0.05 

level from this model are denoted in bold text here and throughout. All ORs discussed below 

are the average value of the two developed models unless otherwise noted. It was found in 

both models that patients above 65 years of age were less likely to be referred to non-

emergency care (OR 0.578, 95% CI = 0.51 - 0.655). Patients were also less likely to be 

referred if the call occurred during business hours (OR 0.603, 95% CI 0.0.534 - 0.679). High 

utilizers, ie., patients whose PIN occurred 8 or more times in the dataset were much more 

likely to be referred (OR 5.138, 95% CI 4.167 – 6.323), while no effect was found among 

moderate utilizers. A missing call type, indicating a lack of engagement with the CDSS, was 

also a strong predictor of referral to non-emergency care (OR 3.632, 95% CI 3.188 – 4.137). 

Calls in the county of Västmanland were associated with an increased likelihood of referral to 

non-emergency care in the multiple imputation model, but this was diminished in the 

alternative model, as was the effect associated with weekday calls.  

Inter-Rater Reliability 

Inter-rater reliability was assessed for each 

outcome measure based on one month of 

data from one study site (N = 139), resulting 

in 32 ED visits. As reported in Table 3, 

raters had a high level of agreement in 

assessing the occurrence of an ED visit 

Table 2 – Logistic regression for odds of referral to non-emergency care 
                               Listwise deletion                        Multiple imputation 

Table 3 – Summary of inter-rater 

reliability analysis findings 
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(kappa = 0.97, 95% CI = 0.93 - 1), and of assessing the occurrence of an admission to in-

patient care (kappa = 0.87, 95% CI = 0.7 - 1). Inter-rater agreement was however poor when 

assessing the administration of specialist-level care (kappa = 0.364, 95% CI = 0.13 – 0.59), 

and in determining the relationship between the EMD contact and ED visit (kappa = 0.481, 

95% CI = 0.18 – 0.79). The kappa values above were obtained including cases deemed 

difficult to categorize as a category upon which the raters could agree or disagree. Excluding 

these cases had no effect on classification of whether an ED visit had occurred, but increased 

the level of agreement regarding the ED level of care (kappa = 0.504, N = 21) and admission 

(kappa = 0.931, N = 31). There was only a single ED visit where a disagreement existed 

between the reviewers regarding the contact relationship when excluding cases where at least 

one reviewer had marked a case as difficult, but the sample size was too small to obtain a 

kappa value under this regime. The classifications made by the Västmanland nurse were used 

in the final analysis so that all determinations reported in this study were made by a nurse 

working in the corresponding county. 

Research question 1 

The first set of research questions 

may be answered by investigating the 

prevalence of the outcomes identified 

in the review of hospital records, the 

results of which are presented in 

Table 4. 215 of the 1094 included patients (19.7%, 95% CI = 17.3 – 22.1) were found to have 

visited an ED in the study counties within 72 hours of contact with the EMD center. Of the 

215 identified ED visits, 121 (57.1%, 95% CI = 50.1 – 63.8) were found to have received 

specialist care per the criteria in appendix 1, and 78 (37%, 95% CI = 30.4 – 43.9) visits were 

found to have resulted in an admission to in-patient care. 159 (86%, 95% CI = 80.1 – 90.6) 

patients were found to have visited the ED with a medical complaint related to the reason the 

patient initially contacted the EMD center.  

In the preliminary round of journal review by nurses, 182 of the 215 ED visits (85%) could 

be fully categorized with respect to the level of care provided in the ED, whether the patient 

was admitted to the hospital, and whether an adverse event could be ruled out. While few 

cases were left unclassified with regards to the provision of specialist care in the ED (3) and 

hospital admission following ED care (4), a large number of cases were deemed too difficult 

to classify with regards to the visit’s relationship to the original EMD contact (30). As such, 

Table 4 – Prevalence of outcome measures 
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the nurse review data presented in this study is likely to represent a true approximation of the 

prevalence of ED visitation, specialist care in the ED, and hospital admission from the ED. 

Given that 15% of ED visits could not be definitively classified by the nurse as to whether the 

patient was visiting for a reason related to the initial EMD contact, there is a high likelihood 

that this outcome could change significantly upon the completion of medical director review.  

Research question 2 

Logistic regression models were developed to analyze factors associated with these outcomes 

with the exception of the contact relationship due to the high level of missing data and poor 

inter-rater reliability findings. It was chosen to include the specialist care variable despite the 

low inter-rater reliability as it was thought to be valuable for internal purposes, even if the 

generalizability of the results may be questionable. The study dataset of 1094 records was 

found to be complete with regards to the independent variables of interest, with the exception 

of 177 records lacking the GPS positioning data necessary to calculate the distance to the 

emergency department. This level of missing data was less concerning than that found in the 

inclusion analysis, and was addressed with multiple imputation per the study methods. Three 

models are reported in this study representing the impact of each of the selected variables on 

the likelihood of visiting the ED, receiving specialist care at the ED, and hospital admission 

from the ED. A summary of the findings of these models, along with the logistic regression 

model presented in the inclusion analysis (Odds of referral to non-emergency care) is 

presented in Table 5. Effect size is here represented by the cell coloring (Red representing 

higher odds, and blue representing lower odds), with the significance of the effect expressed 

as cell transparency, with lower p-values resulting in more opacity. P-values were scaled 

logarithmically to de-emphasize non-significant results, as a linear scaling resulted in a large 

amount of opacity for insignificant p-values. This table may be read in a longitudinal manner, 

with each row representing a variable included in the study. The first column represents the 

effect of a given variable on the likelihood of being referred to non-emergency healthcare 

services. The second column represents the impact of the variable on likelihood of visiting 

the ED following such a referral, and the third and fourth columns represent the variables’ 

impact on the likelihood of receiving specialist care and being admitted from the ED 

respectively. Odds ratios are reported for variable/model combinations approaching 

significance (p < 0.1), and are bolded for those meeting the study significance threshold (p < 

0.05), with blank cells representing instances where no significant associations were found. 
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Table 5 – Summary of logistic regression results 

Columns – Represent a single logistic regression model for a study end-point: 

 “Odds of referral to non-emergency care” – See table 2 for full results 

 “Odds of visiting ED” – See table 6 for full results 

 “Odds of specialist care at ED” – see table 7 for full results 

 “Odds of admission from ED” – See table 8 for full results 

Rows – Represent an independent variable included in each of the above models. See the “Independent variable 

selection” section for details regarding variable definitions. All other variables are referenced against 

calls not meeting the criteria in the variable name: 

 “Gender = Female” – OR v. calls with male patients 

“Weekday” – OR v. calls received on Saturday / Sunday 

“Daytime (0700 - 1700)” – OR v. calls received during nights and evenings 

“County = Västmanland” – OR v. calls in Uppsala county 

“High Utilizers” – OR of calls with PIN occurring >=8 times v. calls with PIN occurring once 

“Moderate Utilizers” – OR of calls with PIN occurring 2-7 times v. calls with PIN occurring once 

“ED distance = > 7.2 km” – OR v. calls closer than 7.2 to an ED 

“Missing call type” – OR v. calls with a documented patient complaint in the CDSS 

“Closed by Dispatch” – OR v. calls calls referred to another healthcare provider 
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The full results of the first model are 

reported in Table 6. This model 

identified a moderate level of 

utilization as a significant predictor 

of subsequent ED visitation (OR = 

1.793, 95% CI 1.28 – 2.512). Calls 

which were closed by the dispatcher 

without a referral to another form of 

healthcare were found to be less 

likely to result in the patient visiting 

an ED (OR = 0.581, 95% CI = 0.422 

– 0.802). Both a female gender and a 

long distance to the ED were found 

to show trends towards reduced odds 

of ED visitation, though just above 

the significance threshold of 0.05. 

The second model investigated the 

likelihood of receiving specialist 

level care upon arriving at the ED. 

As such, this model investigates the 

cohort of 215 patients with an 

identified ED visit. Table 7 reports 

the results of this analysis. A patient 

age above 65 was the only 

significant predictor of specialist 

treatment in the ED (OR = 1.948, 

95% CI = 1.059 – 3.585). The third 

and final model investigated 

associations with the likelihood of 

admission to the hospital following 

treatment in the ED and is presented 

in Table 8. An age above 65 was a 

strong predictor of hospital admission (OR = 2.711, 95% CI 1.404 – 5.235). Moderate 

Table 6 – Logistic regression for odds  

of ED visit within 72 hours 

Table 7 – Logistic regression for odds  

of ED treatment 

Table 8 – Logistic regression for odds  

of hospital admission 
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utilization was associated with higher odds of hospital admission (OR = 2.111, 95% CI 1.05 

– 4.246). A missing call type was associated with a strong trend towards lower rates of 

admission, while calls closed by dispatch trended towards higher rates of admission.  

Discussion 

Results 

Of callers with medical complaints (N = 21 779), 1876 (8.6%) were referred to non-

emergency medical care per the study inclusion criteria. Of the 1094 calls for which follow-

up was appropriate, 215 (20%) visited an ED within 72 hours. Within the cohort of patients 

visiting the ED, 121 (57%) received specialist level care, and 78 (37%) were admitted to the 

hospital from the ED. 159 (86%) of ED visits were found to be in regards to the reason the 

patient contacted the EMD. Elderly patients were found to be less likely to be referred to non-

emergency care (OR 0.58), but more likely to receive specialist care (OR 1.95) and be 

admitted (OR 2.71) from the ED. High utilization (>2 EMD contacts per month) was found to 

be associated with an increased likelihood of referral to non-emergency care (OR 5.14), while 

moderate utilization (0.5 – 8 contacts/month) was associated with increased odds of ED 

visitation (OR 1.79) and hospital admission from the ED (OR 2.11). Calls were less likely to 

be referred to non-emergency care during business hours (OR 0.60), and non-utilization of 

the CDSS was more common among callers referred to non-emergency care (OR 3.632). 

Calls closed by dispatchers without further referral to other healthcare providers were less 

likely to result in an ED visit (OR 0.58). There was a high level of agreement between raters 

regarding ED visits (Kappa 0.97) and admissions (Kappa 0.87), but agreement was lower 

regarding the level of care (Kappa 0.36) and the contact relationship (Kappa 0.48). 

Coming to a conclusion as to whether the rates of healthcare utilization found in this study 

are high or low remains difficult due to the lack of rigorously defined and widely used 

outcome measures, though it is hoped that the definitions provided in appendix 1 may aid 

researchers in generalizing these results going forward. Nonetheless, some context is 

available for the rates of ED visitation and hospital admission presented here. In a study of 

triage to alternative forms of care made by nurses staffing a single responder vehicle in 

Gothenburg, Sweden identified a 19% rate of ED visitation within 72 hours, with a hospital 

admission rate of 52% among patients left at the scene of the incident or referred to primary 

care (Magnusson et al., 2015). It should be noted however that these patients had already 

undergone an initial screening at the EMD center which may have resulted in the exclusion of 
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the patients with the lowest level of underlying medical need, though data in regards to this is 

not reported. A recent study of triage by dispatchers in Denmark reported 24 hour and 7 day 

ED visitation rate of 24% and 26% and ED admission rates of 8.6% and 10.5%, respectively 

(Lehm et al., 2016). This number appears however to include patients specifically referred to 

the ED, and as such some portion of these visits may have been intended.  

This context places the prevalence of subsequent healthcare resource utilization found in this 

study within the range of results found in other studies. While these data should not be 

directly compared due to the utilization of heterogenous methods, outcome definitions, and 

inclusion criteria, it is notable that ED visitation rates for patients referred by telephone in 

this study do not appear higher than those found in the study of triage decisions made in 

person by a nurse, which could be expected to result in a more accurate triage decision given 

the ability of the nurse to assess physical signs and symptoms, and obtain biometric values 

(e.g., blood pressure, pulse rate) for the patient. 

Caution must be exercised in interpreting the results of the logistic regression analysis, as this 

type of study is able to establish only correlation, with the causal relationships between 

independent and dependent variables remaining unknown. Nonetheless, these data do suggest 

interesting approaches for further study. In examining patient demographics, it was found that 

elderly patients were both less likely to be referred to alternate forms of care, and more likely 

to receive specialist care and be admitted upon vising the ED. These findings seem to support 

the conceptualization of geriatric patients as a particularly difficult cohort of patients to 

address by traditional means (Salvi et al., 2007). A number of factors are likely to contribute 

to these findings. The low rates of referral to non-emergency care and high intensity of 

subsequent resource utilization at the ED may to some extent be the result of relative over-

triage of these patients both at the EMD center and at the ED. Dispatchers may choose to 

send an ambulance despite a lack of high-acuity medical conditions out of a concern for the 

elderly patients ability to care for themselves or out of other social concerns  - Indeed, a 

significant portion of ED visits among elderly patients have been reported as being related to 

self-care problems such as falls and dehydration (Lowenstein et al., 1986). Elderly patients 

are on the other hand also associated with higher rates of adverse events (Gruneir et al., 2011) 

and must be treated with caution. Home visitation teams staffed by geriatric specialists are a 

suitable and demonstrably effective tool which may be employed by dispatchers in cases 

where there is a risk of patient harm due to inadequate self-care, but no high-acuity medical 

condition exists (Ruiz et al., 2017). 
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Such a specialist geriatric unit is available for patients in the municipality of Uppsala which 

has been found to be effective in reducing rates of ED admission (Rutqvist, 2013), but the 

utilization of this resource by the EMD center was found to be low, with a total of 11 patients 

referred to the mobile geriatric team over the 4 month study period. At the time of manuscript 

submission, efforts are underway to expand this service to the remainder of Uppsala county, 

which may serve to address the special needs of this patient population. Other approaches 

include the development of protocols to provide fast-track access to specialized care such as 

those developed in Stockholm (Vicente et al., 2014). It is suggested that the methods 

employed in this study may constitute an effective tool for tracking the impact of efforts to 

more effectively meet the needs of this patient population. 

Frequent utilizers of emergency services are another cohort of patients who receive a large 

amount of attention in the literature surrounding prehospital interventions to reduce ED 

utilization. This study found that moderate utilizers constituted 39% of all callers, but only 

32.6% of referred calls, while high utilizers were only 3.4% of all calls, but represented 

14.4% of referred calls. These patient cohorts were seen to have divergent outcomes in the 

logistic regression analysis as well – While high utilizers were found to be vastly more likely 

to be referred to non-emergency care, no effects indicating higher subsequent resource use 

were identified. Moderate users were conversely not found to have a higher or lower 

likelihood of referral to non-emergency care, but were found to have higher levels of 

subsequent ED visitation and admission. It is suggested by this study that the wide range of 

definitions of “frequent utilization” found in the literature represents a generalizability 

problem, as the relationship between subsequent ED resource utilization and the frequency of 

EMD contact does not appear to be linear.  

An additional analysis was undertaken to investigate this non-linearity, the results of which 

are presented in appendix 2b. A score based on the total number of outcome markers 

identified in the patient journal was created to represent the total resource utilization 

subsequent to each EMD contact. The total number of PIN recurrences was binned, and the 

average resource utilization score for each bin was calculated and presented as a bar graph. 

While this analysis is sensitive to the effects of a small number of patients at the high end of 

the utilization scale, and this summed scale has not been validated as a true representation of 

healthcare utilization, a clear “hump” can be seen in resource utilization among moderate 

utilizers. Similar analyses were undertaken to examine the other dichotomized continuous 

variables resulting in no similar non-linear relationships. This suggests that the interventions 
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needed to reduce resource utilization among patients with multiple healthcare contacts per 

month may not be the same as those needed to reduce utilization among patients with only a 

few contacts per year. The relatively high rates of specialist level treatment and hospital 

admission from the ED among moderate utilizers suggest that these patients may suffer from 

some degree of under-triage. One explanation for this may be that moderate utilizers are more 

likely to have underlying chronic conditions requiring emergency care, and it is suggested 

that these patients may benefit from development of the CDSS to more accurately assess their 

conditions. High utilizers with 2 or more contacts per month do not however appear to have 

the same high levels of ED resource utilization, and may benefit from interventions to reduce 

inappropriate use of emergency resources, for instance through the provision primary care 

services, either proactively or at the point of contact with the EMD. 

Previous surveys have found that a small number of patients can constitute a relatively large 

burden on emergency care resources (Soril et al., 2016), and it may be noted that the 51 

patients meeting the threshold for high utilization used in this study were responsible for the 

generation of 740 ambulance responses and 29 ED visits within 72 hours of referral to non-

emergency care. Assuming no bias in the capture of valid PIN numbers, this is equivalent to 

0.04% of patients generating 4% of all ambulance responses, and 15% of ED visits following 

referral. While widely studied, evidence to support the effectiveness of interventions to 

reduce utilization of emergency resources is mixed and weak (Raven et al., 2016; Van den 

Heede & Van de Voorde, 2016). This study found a relatively low level of frequent 

utilization compared to studies of UK ambulance trusts, but if these patients could be 

provided with alternate forms of care adequate to meet their needs either prospectively or at 

the point of EMD contact, considerable resources could still be saved. As quantitative studies 

of such small populations are problematic, it is suggested that a follow-up study of a smaller 

cohort of emergency service super-utilizers using a qualitative or mixed-methods approach be 

undertaken to investigate what interventions may be effective in reducing emergency service 

utilization among these patients. 

Interesting conclusions regarding the dispatch practices at these EMD centers may also be 

drawn from the data. Use of the CDSS appears to be much lower among patients referred to 

non-emergency care. As has been suggested in the literature, this may be due to the CDSS 

being perceived as more useful in prioritizing patients with high-acuity conditions than in 

identifying patients who do not need an ambulance, though the particular CDSS in use in 

these counties has not been formally evaluated in this regard. No trend in ED visitation rates 
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among patients who were or were not triaged using the CDSS was found, though non-use of 

the CDSS was associated with lower rates of hospital admission once at the ED, suggesting 

that CDSS use may be correlated with underlying patient acuity. Further development of the 

CDSS algorithm may be able to increase its perceived usefulness in aiding dispatch nurses in 

making appropriate triage decisions for low acuity patients. Roughly half of all included 

patients were deemed to not require referral to another healthcare service, and were instead 

furnished with advice and instructed to call back if they experienced a worsening of 

symptoms. Outcomes for these patients were somewhat paradoxical. While these patients had 

lower rates of subsequent ED visitation, those patients who did arrive at the ED were 

admitted more often. Given the observational nature of this study, it cannot be determined 

whether these effects are due to varying levels of underlying medical need between the 

patient cohorts, or due to differences in the medical services provided. To investigate this, it 

is suggested that a comparative, potentially randomized study be undertaken to investigate 

differences in triage practices between the EMD center and nursing advice line, which 

constituted the bulk of the remaining referred patients. 

While the second round of journal review is still ongoing, it does appear that the 

methodology employed in this study is able to identify improper triage decisions and adverse 

events with a high degree of sensitivity and specificity relative to other methods. A formal 

qualitative analysis of review findings is beyond the scope of this study, but some interesting 

learnings may be appropriately noted. It has been found that in most of the cases where an 

inappropriate triage decision was determined to have occurred, this was due to the dispatcher 

not performing a sufficiently exhaustive interview. It was often clear that the dispatcher was 

not making use of the CDSS in these cases, with the nurse instead using leading questions to 

confirm a supposed diagnosis. These findings echo those of previous studies of Swedish 

telephone triage (Ernesäter, 2012). In many cases involving elderly patients, it was felt that 

dispatching an ambulance may have been appropriate despite the lack of an acute condition 

due to a danger of patient deterioration. Psychiatric patients were also felt to be a particularly 

difficult cohort where the potential dangers of not dispatching an ambulance were not always 

considered fully. Based on this review, it is believed that variables relating to call duration 

and additional measures of engagement with the CDSS (e.g., number of questions and 

answers documented) may be appropriate for inclusion in future studies. 
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Methods and limitations 

A key assumption in developing this methodology was that the vast majority of detectable 

patient harms would be found among patients with subsequent healthcare contacts. While it 

was initially desired to investigate primary care contacts subsequent to EMD triage as well, 

the completeness and uniformity of the records kept pertaining to primary care visits was not 

deemed sufficient to produce a reliable analysis. As such, only triage errors resulting in an 

ED visit are captured by this methodology. Given that only the hospital records of two 

counties were available for follow-up, it is possible that some patients visited EDs other than 

those at the four hospitals included in this study, though municipalities close to non-included 

EDs were excluded to limit this effect. As such, it is possible that some adverse events are 

missed using this method. In identifying patients for follow-up, it was found that a relatively 

large percentage of patients had no PIN documented, a fact which may introduce bias to the 

results. Levels of loss due to a lack of identification number were however comparable to 

other similar studies in Sweden and Denmark. The inclusion criteria for this study were 

conservative, and generally resulted in less rigorously documented calls being excluded. 

Given that documentation completeness has been found to correlate with measures of patient 

outcome (Laudermilch et al., 2010), this is a potential source of bias for the results.  

Methodologically, the use of dichotomized variables results in a highly robust and 

interpretable model, but may obscure non-linear effects such as those thought to be found 

among frequent utilizers, and comes at the cost of predictive power. Pseudo R2 values for all 

models were low indicating a poor model fit, with the hospital admission model achieving the 

strongest fit as may be seen in appendix 2a. The use of variables relating to the patient’s 

clinical indications as recorded in the CDSS and models designed for predictive power rather 

than interpretability (e.g., random forests, support vector machines, deep neural networks) 

would likely result in improvements in model fit. It may also be noted that Pseudo-R2 values 

were roughly 3-4 times higher when tested for single models using listwise deletion with 

similar relative magnitudes.  The extremely low values may be an artifact of the method used 

for multiple imputation. While mitigated by a priori variable selection, the multiple 

comparison problem is a concern in this study. As such, while the results of the logistic 

regression models are useful in suggesting hypotheses for further study, most of the findings 

cannot be said to be statistically confirmed in the most rigorous sense. Further studies should 

be conducted to confirm the associations identified in the present study. 
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Subjectivity in the journal review process is also a difficulty in all studies based on this 

methodology. While the marker definitions for ED visitation and hospital admission appear 

robust, a number of factors are likely to contribute to the low levels of agreement on ED 

treatment and the contact relationship found in the inter-rater reliability analysis. While 

utilizing the same HIS, the journal format and documentation standards within the two 

counties were found to vary significantly, and a lack of experience with working in 

Västmanland’s HIS may have contributed to the low agreement. It was observed that in all 

cases of misclassification (7 of 27 ED visits), the Västmanland nurse classified ED visits as 

having received specialist care where the Uppsala nurse did not. This is likely due to the 

iterative process involved in developing the outcome criteria. Specifically, it was found that 

at Västmanland EDs, a standard panel of blood tests were typically ordered for patients 

visiting the ED, though this was documented somewhat haphazardly in the hospital journal. 

Blood test results were sometimes documented as values in a specific 'test results' field, but 

were commonly documented only in free text notes. It was only part-way through the study 

that this issue was recognized, and the outcome criteria updated to include the documentation 

of any blood test results in the hospital journal. As such, it is believed that the relatively low 

level of inter rater agreement on the classification of ED level of care may represent a shift in 

the definition of "specialist care" as the case review team gained experience and marker 

definitions were expanded to include additional procedures which were initially missed or 

disregarded. This measure is likely to benefit from additional explication of exactly which 

ED procedures are to be considered “specialist care”. 

No such clear trend was identified in the analysis of disagreement in the classification of the 

ED contacts relationship to the initial EMD contact, and the low kappa value may indeed 

represent a real difficulty in objectively determining this category based solely on written 

notes. The small sample size, conservative approach to classifying records in regards to this 

metric, and heavy skew towards related contacts may also have contributed to the low kappa 

value. In absolute terms, only 1 of the 21 records classified by both nurses resulted in a "true" 

disagreement, as opposed to a case where the record was marked by at least one nurse as 

being too difficult to classify. The large number of unclassified records however indicates 

that there may indeed be a high degree of subjectivity in classifying records with regards to 

this marker. Nonetheless, Inter-rater agreement on the Global Trigger Tool markers upon 

which the Swedish MJR method is based has been found to vary widely (Naessens et al., 
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2010), and even the poorer Kappa values found in this study are at a similar level to the less 

robust GTT markers used for identifying patient harms among somatic in-patient care.  

While this method has a number of limitations, perhaps its greatest strength is its adaptability 

to performing ongoing quality assurance and improvement. As pre-hospital care databases 

and regional HIS become increasingly integrated, these markers may serve as the basis for 

useful and generalizable measures of healthcare quality. At the time of manuscript 

submission, the ED visitation and hospital admission markers are in the process of 

implementation as automatically generated quality metrics at the Uppsala ambulance service. 

Providing feedback to healthcare practitioners is believed to be a key factor in experiential 

learning (Cant & Cooper, 2011), and an important application of automated marker 

identification is in the provision of feedback to dispatch nurses, for instance through 

debriefings following triage errors or near misses. Given an approximate rate of roughly 7 

patients per week visiting an ED following referral to non-emergency care in each county, 

this is not expected to be an overly burdensome task. Dispatch nurses in these counties 

currently have access to review the hospital journals of previous patients, but case review is 

not performed systematically. Another potential quality improvement intervention for 

providing feedback using these markers could be to alert nurse dispatcher when patients they 

had spoken to and referred subsequently visit an Emergency Department, allowing 

dispatchers to perform self-review. 

Conclusion 

The prevalence of the ED visitation and hospital admission outcomes examined in this study 

are similar to those found in other studies of Scandinavian pre-hospital triage practices. While 

there is room for improvement, subsequent rates of ED use do not indicate an alarming rate 

of under-triage. Analysis of these results suggests a number of further studies which may 

serve to clarify the needs of various sub-populations, and improve service for particularly 

exposed populations. Elderly patients were found to have higher rates of ED resource 

utilization following referral to non-emergency care, despite a high degree of caution on the 

part of dispatchers. Giving dispatch nurses more alternatives to emergency care (eg., home 

visitation teams) may allow EMD nurses to reduce ED resource utilization while maintaining 

a high degree of sensitivity to acute conditions. Interventions directed at reducing 

inappropriate emergency service use by frequent callers have the potential to be effective 

among patients contacting the EMD twice a month or more. Patients meeting a lower 
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threshold of frequent utilization common among studies inappropriate ED use (4 visits per 

year) appear to have different properties, and are less likely to be appropriate candidates for 

use reduction interventions. Low CDSS utilization rates among referred patients and 

paradoxical results regarding callers not referred to other healthcare personnel indicate that 

there are opportunities for quality improvement in the dispatch processes, possibly involving 

the further development of the protocols undergirding the CDSS. While the ED visitation and 

hospital admission markers had high levels of inter-rater reliability, more work is necessary 

to ensure that the specialist care and contact relation markers produce generalizable results. 

The journal review process employed to generate these data is feasible as a supplement to 

existing incident reporting systems in ensuring the quality of the dispatch triage process, and 

constitutes a promising method upon which to base quality improvement efforts. 
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Appendix 1 – Marker definitions 

1 – Emergency Department visit within 72 hours of non-emergency referral 

Definition Akutbesök inom 3 dygn efter hänvisning från larmcentral 

Att tänka på Akutbesök definieras som ett fysiskt möte mellan patienten som 

hänvisats och personal vid en akutmottagning tillhörande ett 

sjukhus. Således räknas inte besök vid jourmottagning, ”närakut”, 

vårdcentral, osv., såvida dessa inte hänvisas vidare till 

akutmottagning. Ett besök anses ha skett även om jorunalinlägg 

finns men patienten avviker innan denna hinner träffa läkare eller 

bli formellt triagerad, men anses inte ha skett om patienten 

omedelbart avvisas eller hänvisas till annan vårdinrättning utan 

undersökning. Specialiserade akutmottagningar vid sjukhus (t.ex. 

psykiatri, barnakut) räknas även som akutmottagningar. 

Oplanerade besök vid slutenvårdsenheter räknas inte som 

akutbesök såvida patienten inte inkom via akutmottagingen. 

Tidsintervaller beräknas från start av telefonkontakten vid 

larmcentralen till tiden för den första journalanteckningen vid 

akutmottagningen. 

 

Akutbesöket är en positiv markör men innebär inte i sig någon 

skada. Skada kan anses ha uppstått om patientens besvär hade 

kunnat lindrats eller undvikits genom att denne hade blivit 

tilldelad en ambulans vid tiden för kontakten med larmcentralen. 
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2 – Emergency Department treatment at specialist level  

Definition Ingrepp på specialistnivå vid akutbesök efter hänvisning från 

larmcentral 

Att tänka på Akutbesök definieras enligt ovan. Primärvård definieras av 

Socialstyrelsen som ” hälso- och sjukvårdsverksamhet som utan 

avgränsning vad gäller sjukdomar, ålder eller patientgrupper 

svarar för befolkningens behov av grundläggande medicinsk 

behandling, omvårdnad, förebyggande arbete och rehabilitering 

och som inte kräver sjukhusens medicinska och tekniska 

resurser”. Således används den medicinska kapaciteten hos en 

vårdcentral som måttstock mot vilket patientens behandling 

jämförs. Om de ingreppen som skett vid akutmottagningen inte 

hade kunnat ske vid en vårdcentral räknas detta som en positiv 

markör. Till sådan specialiserad vård räknas: 

 Brådskande radiologiska undersökningar (undersökning 

vid samma vårdtillfälle) 

 Brådskande blodprover (Svar vid samma vårdtillfälle, Hb, 

CRP, monospot, strrep, urinsticka, crea, etc, kollas av 

Helena) 

 Strukturerade suicidbedömningar / tvångsvård 

 Telemetriövervakning (Ej EKG som del av 

vitalparametertagning) 

 Patienttillstånd som hade vid en vårdcentral resulterat i 

hänvisning till akutmottagning (kontretisera) 

 

3 – Admission to in-patient care from Emergency Depatment 

Definition Inläggning vid slutenvårdsavdelning efter akutbesök efter 

hänvisning från larmcentral 

Att tänka på Akutbesök definieras enligt ovan. Om patientens besök vid 

akutmottagning resulterar i inläggning vid ett av sjukhusets 

slutenvårdsavdelningar eller direkttransport till en annan 

sjukvårdsinrättning räknas detta som en positiv markör. Således 

räknas inte att patienten blir hemskickad med hänvisning till att 

senare inrätta sig vid en slutenvårdsavdelning. Övernattning vid 

slutenvårdsavdelning krävs ej för att detta skall räknas som en 

positiv markör. 
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4 – Emergency Department visit related to reason for EMD contact 

Definition Akutbesök efter hänvisning från larmcentral relaterade till 

larmcentralskontakten 

Att tänka på Akutbesök definieras enligt ovan. Att akutbesöket är relaterat till 

problemet som larmcentralen kontaktades för är en förutsättning 

för att en vårdskada ska anses ha skett. Relationen till 

larmcentralen ska i första hand avgöras genom att jämföra 

sökorsaken vid larmcentralen med diagnoskoden som anges vid 

akutmottagningen. Vid oklara fall kan fritexter och 

ljudinspelningar jämföras för att avgöra om det var samma 

åkomma som orsaka båda vårdkontakter. Särskilt vid patienter 

med kroniska sjukdomar kan detta vara svårt att avgöra. 

Kontakterna anses vara relaterade om: 

 Patienten söker vård för en åkomma som tros vara en 

utveckling av de till larmcentralen rapporterade besvären 

 Samma besvär rapporteras i en annan kroppsdel 

 Journalanteckning finns om besvär som sträcker sig över 

tiden för kontakten med larmcentralen 

Kontakterna anses vara orelaterade om: 

 Patienten söker vård för diskinkta akuta yttranden av en 

underliggande sjukdom (t.ex. diabetiker med två olika 

anfall av lågt blocksocker, med återgång till normalläge 

därimellan) 
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Appendix 2 – Supplementary data 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Appendix 2a – Model diagnostics summary 

Appendix 2b – Histogram of average summed ED resource utilization 
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Appendix 2c  – Patient disposition of included calls 
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